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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
25,2 (1984) 
REMARKS ON CERTAIN UNIFORM COVERING PROPERTIES 
Jan FRIED and Aarno HOHT1 
Abstract* A uniform space la cal led tf'-discretely re f in -
able i f erory open COTOT ef the spaoe has a 6^-uniformly d i s -
crete refinement. This paper deals with some spools! covering 
properties connected with ff-discrete re f inabi l i ty , fe giTO a 
characterisation of <?-discrete ref inabi l i ty and show that 6 ' -
discretoly ref inable, uniformly oountably paracompact spaces 
are Buperooapleto. 
Key wordsi 6"-uniformly dlsorete9 paracompact, uniform-
ly paraoompaotf hyperoosero-set, supercompleto. 
Class i f icat ion. 54E15 
-•• Introduotlon. As paracompactneBs i s one of the most 
important and fru i t fu l concepts of general topology, i t i s 
natural to consider paracompactnesB in uniform spaces* (See 
l5 ] ,L63 , [ lOl , and I18] # ) In th is paper we shal l consider 6 -
discrotely refinablo spaces that were studied in 163 and [9l« 
The resu l t s ooncern the re lat ion of ^ - d i s c r e t e ref i n a b i l i t y 
to other ooTering properties* 
We refer the reader to [14l for information on uniform 
spaces* I f ("> and V are uniformities on X, then r^/v de-
notes the co l l ec t ion of a l l covers of X with a refinement 
of the form -tU^o ? i i where \V^i € <a and * v i } e >> for each 
The second author v i s i t e d the Mathematical I n s t i t u t e 
of the Cseohoslovak Academy of Sciences i n Spring 1982 when 
the f i r s t Torsion of th i s paper was made and wishes to thank 
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i. The preooapaot reflection of (uX will ho denoted by P(W.-Z. 
The fine uniformity (reap, the fine space) associated with a 
completely regular apace Z ia denoted by cT(X) (reap* & X)* 
k uniform space ie uniformly paracompact if eTory open OOTOT 
V of Z haa a uniformly locally finite open refinement, or, 
equiTalently, the eoTor V*** consisting of all unions of fi-
nite eubsete of If is always uniform. (See £183.) Analogous-
ly a space fjuX is uniformly count ably paracompact if erery 
countable open coTer of Z has a uniformly locally finite open 
refinement, k space is uniformly para-Lindelof if erery open 
coTer of the spaoe has a uniformly locally countable open re-
finement. 
k collection 1L of subsets of Z is oalled tf-uniformly 
discrete if it is a countable union of its uniformly discrete 
eubcollections. k uniform space ^ X is oalled 6-discretely 
refinable if eTory open coTer of Z has a 6 -uniformly discre-
te refinement. 
The symbol C(^Z) (resp. C(Z)) denotes the set of all uni-
formly continuous (resp. continuous) real-Talued functions on 
(U Z (resp. on Z) and C p (reap. C ) denotes the uniformity 
on Z with the sub-basis 
€f~1(<LOs 11 is a uniform coTer of R, f « C ( ^ Z ) f 
(resp . fcC(Z))}. 
A hypercozero-set of the first class has the form U& t 6f 
being a a'-uniformly discrete family ranging in 
oos(<-tZ) *4eoz f:f cC(^i.Z)}. (See (81, page 56.) 
The collection of all hyperoosero-sets of the first class will 
be denoted by h*1'eo*(^Z). 
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2. Two characterisations. Z. Prolfk proTtd that a uni-
fora spact fjuX i s S*-discretely refinable i f and only i f f 
any two cloatd and disjo int subsets of X x fix oan bt stpa~ 
rattd by atabtrs of n' 1 'eos(ftX x & fiX)» Oar f i r s t remark 
i s oonotrntd with replacing h* 'oos - normality by an eouiTa-
Itnt coTtring condition. In the following lsaaa f a danotta 
tht a t t r i o - f i n t oort f l tc t ion and V* ' dtnottt tht Ginsbtrg-
Iflbtll dtriTatiTt of a uniformity V . » (1> - * / » . 
Lemma 2»1# i Ltt (A. X bt a unifora spact. Thtn 
h ( 1 ) e o s ( ^ X ) - eos((a <* ) ( 1 ) x ) . 
Prooft F ir s t r t o a l l that m<tt i s a po ia t - f in i t e uniformi-
ty and henot (B{-L)* ' i s a uniformity, to show that 
h*1*cos((-tX)c oos((afO*1*X) f i t i s enough to show that 
H - U- lH a :a6 AHooE ( (m t cc )
( 1 ) I ) , proridtd Wm\ ±B a uniform-
l y d i sor t t t family ranging i n oos(ftX)* fake for taoh a e i 
f fta C((xX) such that Hft * oos fft. Cltarly f a 2 f i i uni-
formly continuoua on ( a ^ ) ^ ! • Thus, He oos((aft) ( 1 'X)» S1B~ 
ct H - oos f« 
On tht other hand, l t t HC e o s ( ( B f t ) ( 1 ) X ) . By 181 there 
i s a Btquence - tU & { of t l t n t n t s of ( a f * ) " ' such that 
H - OiV iViV € UnBa& 3HV9Un)cnhn € to}. 
We amy and shal l suppose that % art of tht form 
<Un --IWnVtW s W n , T « l r f } f 
1Tn . lA f being 6* -uniformly d i sor t t t oompltttly oos (^X) -
additiTe coTtra, s inot such ooTtrs form a basis i n i ^ I . 
Dtfint for W € 1Ar n 
t - U< WnVtV c V f f W n V c H l . 
I t i s e l tar that for taoh % ^1:1 c Wn} i s a tf-uniformly 
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dieerete family ranging In ooa(fcX). Thus, Hch(1,ooz( ^ X ) f 
einoe H - U-CU-Cttf m 1cT h i € <a\ • 
n 
l e eay that a uniform epaoe ĉiX e a t i e f i e s the condition 
( # ) i f for orrery pair A, B of closed and dis jo int eubeete of 
X there i a a sequence 1%J i n (^ ( 1 ) euoh that 
n<StU f Un)tm e w l o H 4 St(Bf %^tn e o\ - 0. 
BtMTtt The epacee satisfying the condition Ctc) are nor-
mal. Indeed, if A, B are closed disjoint subsets of X and the-
re exists a normal sequence i%^ with the intersection pro-
perty giTen aboTe, then A and B haTe disjoint closures in the 
pseudoaetrie space corresponding to this normal sequence. 
2.2.x Let («, X be a uniform space. Then X satisfies 
the condition (*.) if and only if, any two disjoint closed sub-
sets of X can he separated by hypercoeero-sets of the first 
olass. 
Proofs for sufficiency, one can easily see that X is a 
normal space and hS 'eos((iX) » oos(^X). Denote by DftX the 
distal modification of («-Xf generated by all finite-dimensio-
nal uniform ooTers of X. Since (uX and D (ccX haTe the same u-
niformly discrete families and cos(^X) * ooz(D(UrX)f it is 
clear that bV'oos(ftX) • h* 'coi(D (A, X). Following the proof 
of Lemma 2.1 one can proTe that h^1^ooz((U,X)c coz ( (D(U ) C ; X ) . 
Let A and B be olosed disjoint subsets of X. It is easily seen 
that the ooTer % - *X - A,X - Blcm(D^i)(1)X. Thus there ex-
ists a uniformly continuous mapping fs(D(Cu)^ 'X —>• (M, f ) into 
some aetrio spaoe and an open ooTer 1l of M such that 
f~1(1T) < % .Let Vn be a ooTer of (Mfj> ) by 1/n balls. Then 
the desired sequence is -ff""1( T n)i. 
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On the other hand, suppose ( # ) . for any die joint oloeed 
eete A and B we may, of course, construct a normal sequence 
t V J\ of eoTere i n (m(t-)* ' sat is fying the separation proper-* 
ty from ( * ) • Thus, A and B haTS disjo int oloouree In the uni-
formly continuous peeudometrio corresponding to th i s eequence. 
Hence, A and B can be separated by se t s belonging to 
oos (m^) ( 1 >l . h ( 1 ) o o s ( ^ X ) . 
We obtain the following corollary. 
Theorem 2 .3 . i Let (U-I be a uniform space. The following 
statemente are equiTalent: 
(I) I I s tf-discretely rcfinable* 
( II ) I i 7 f 3 i s a t i s f i e s the condition ( * ) . 
Proofs The claim follows Immediately from the re su l t s 
of t 8 l 9 where i t was we pro Ted (Ul i i # -d iscrete ly refinab-
l e i f f any two die joint closed subsets of f i l x ffil. can be 
separated by a hypercoaero-eet of the f i r s t c l a s s . 
Proposition 2 .4 . t Let (U.1 be a uniform space. Then the 
following statements are trues 
(I ) I s a t i s f i e s the condition ( * ) I f f for erery pair A and 
B of oloeed dis jo int subsets of I there ex i s t a elosed 
ooTer to \ of I and a sequence - t ^ ^ of ooTere in ^ ' 
sueh that for each n 
St(A f Oi a )A3t (B U a ) A l f t - 0 
( I I ) AJUX i s 6 - d i s c r e t e l y ref inable i f f for OTery open oo-
Ter V there e x i s t s a closed countable ooTer 4Yn> of I 
such that for each n the r e s t r i c t i o n 
V r f , l i a uniform ooTer off !f_. n n 
Proofs Ixerc iee . 
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Remark: A uniform space 4 1 i g C-normal L10J i f OTory 
f i n i t e open coTer of X belongs to ("- • The above proposi-
t ion and Theorem 2.3 show that the condition (;*) i s related 
to C-normality as 6 - re f inab i l i t y i s related to uniform para-
compactness* (Recall that a topological space X la called sub-
normal [21 i f any two disjoint closed subsets of X can be se -
parated by <-y- - s e t s , ) 
€> -d iscrete ly refinable —* h* 'cos-normal 
uniformly paraoompact —> C-normal 
2.5.* Let ( U l be a uniformly oountably paraoompactf 
0 -discrete ly refinable metric-fine uniform space. Then ^al 
i s uniformly paraoompact. 
Proof: i t i s enough to show that IT< ** la a uniform oo-
Tflrf proTidfld 1/ i s a 6-uniformly disorflto op«n ooTar. Lot 
V - U 1Jnf flaoh Vn being uniformly diflorfltfl. Let QL bo a 
uniform cover such that 9£-< «t U V \^ • Take for any n a 
uniform cover 1/7 such that 4 S t ( l f W)tl a W\ witnesses 
n * n n 
discreteness of V^90mm9 1Tn# fake for each x I L C <s> suoh 
that St (x f 44 ) c ^U4 U T±m Obriouslr, the ooTar 
Q , - < S t ( x f U A W ) j x a } rflfinofl V
<ci . Sinofl (CtX i « 
me t r i o - f i n e , (J. i s a uniform ooTor. 
A family Wa^ of subsets of a uniform space ^ Z i i ca l led 
€f-uniformly d iscrete ly refinable i f there e x i s t s a tf-uni-
formly discrete co l l ec t ion 01 refining € • t suoh that U% • 
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Lemma 2.6.: Let <u, X be a uniform space, let V be a com-
patible uniformity on X such that every uniformly disorete fa-
mily in v X is tf-uniformly discretely refinable in («-X. Then 
^ 1 is er -discretely refinable f provided ( < O , A > > ) X 1B C -
diecretely refinable. 
Proof: It is enough to show that any uniformly disorete 
family in ( ^ A V ) I is 6*-uniformly discretely refinable in 
<u-X. 
Let 3£ • tHa:acA^ be a uniformly disorete family In 
( (U/ A y> )X. Then there exist covers W and V #-uniformly 
discrete in (t*X and v» X respectively such that W/\ V wit-
nesses the discreteness of #6 • Obviously, V has a 6* -uni-
formly discrete (in ^ X ! ) refinement 1f' . Let Wm UWn§ 
V"m U V m , Wn, Vm being uniformly discrete families in 
<ccX. Then for every nf m 
<-*« m »*H n VnTJ:a€Af U * 1<r fV c VJ\ o nfm a ? nf m * 
is a uniformly discrete family in (ttX. Thus, 
Q- s ^,%^K. «, is a Cf-uniformly discrete refinement of d€ . a nrv.mv&Ct) < f n f m ^ 
Corollary 2.7«: Let ^uX be a uniformly oountably para-
compact uniform space. Then the following statements are equi-
valent: 
i) ^ 1 is er -discretely refinable; 
ii) m (tcX is uniformly paracompact. 
Corollary 2.8.: Let <uX be a uniform space. Then the 
following statements are equivalent: 
i) (u, X is 6*-discretely refinable; 
ii) m(C >s {U )X is uniformly paracompact. 
Remark: It should be noted that the term C cannot be o-
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mitted from ii) in Corollary 2.8. To see this, let X be the 
set O^X co and define a uniformity $*< on X by the basic co-
vers 
11^ -» iip>\x cOicC^ft^ o>^} u l(fi,n)i ft <• oC fn e CJU 
~oc 
where cC < &.>... Then JGUX is a ^-uniformly discrete metric-
fine space which is not uniformly paracompact. Indeed, the co-
ver of X by one-point sets does not have a uniformly locally 
finite refinement. In this context it should be noted that rt--X 
is uniformly para-Lindelof. 
3. Supercompleteness. A uniform space is supercomplete 
(L13]) if the hyperspace H((uX) of all closed subsets of X 
([141§ p. 28) is complete. By [13]» ^ X is supercomplete if 
and only if, X is paracompact and Jl (tx X » f X, where K is 
the Ginsberg-Isbell locally fine coreflection. Uniformly para-
compact spaces are supercomplete since by 1181 the equation 
p^/^jtX • 'i X holds for every uniformly paracompact space 
(itX. On the other hand, complete 6f-discretely refinable spa-
ces need not be supercomplete. The second author has shown in 
1123 that a fine paracompact p-space X has the property that 
X x Y is supercomplete for any fine separable metrizable space 
Y if and only iff the space X is C-scattered. 
Let X be a completely regular space. Then by Theorem 2 in 
i 53t X is Lindelof if and only if, CX is uniformly paracompact-
Indeed, one can show that X is Lindelof if and only if, CX is 
supercomplete. A paracompact space <aX is uniformly countably 
paracompact if and only if, every fcC(X) is uniformly locally 
bounded. (See tlOl.) Thus, if X is a paracompact non-Lindelof 
space, then CX is a uniformly countably paracompact space which 
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i s not supercomplete. Moreoverf we obtain the following resul t : 
Proposition 3*1*: Let <uX be a uniformly countably para-
compact, 6*-discretely refinable space. Then every open cover 
of X belongs to V^/(? • 
Proof: Let V be an open cover of X. Por each x e X , choo-
se V x e 1T and an open 1*x e (U such that S t
2 (x f W>x)cVx. 
Now W -*4St(x f U )ix€X\ i s an open cover of X and hence i t 
has a & -uniformly discrete open refinement 11?' • Write 1if' «-
» U Wn> where each Kt*n i s uniformly discrete re la t ive to 
<Un € p, . Put Gn - U Wn . Then Q. - £Gn:n € o>} i s a coun-
table open cover of X. By uniform countable paracompactness the 
cover Q i s uniform. Por each -a € o define TJL « 2Z... A 
A . . . A 11 . Let 
30 . U ř ( * C Л G,) 
П П V * 1 i 
arгd l e t 3C » U 4 ^ n $ n 6 cai . Then tie f t *
1 ' and each member 
of "36 i s contained in the union of a f i n i t e subfamily of liT* 
Given H G ^ f l e t Pj-cX be a f i n i t e subset with 
H c U£st(x f 1 i x ) .»xeFH1. Put UH » A i1lxixe9n\. I f x € H f 
then there i s a y£-?j| such that x £ S t ( y f U ) and consequent-
ly St(x f ^UH)C St
2 (y f 1£ ) . Thus, 
i s t 2 ( y f 01 ) : y « P H H H and a for t ior i 
"tV tycPjj j Ml i s a uniform cover of H. Put 
V> - AHAVx:xePHl; • 
Then 3S>£ p{4./<u> ' and B < V , as required. 
Corollary 3*2*: If <aX i s a uniformly countably paracora-
pact and uniformly para-Lindelof space, then every open cover 
of X belongs to p *L/ (u> '. 
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Proofs Trivial, since uniformly para-Lindelof spaces are 
6* -discretely refinable. 
Corollary 3.3.8 Uniformly count ably paracompact, € -dis-
cretely refinable spaces are supercomplete. In particular, uni-
formly countably paracompact uniformly para-Lindelof spaces are 
supercomplete. 
Remarks By an argument more elaborate than that used in 
proving 2.5 and 2.6 one can establish the following: the local-
ly fine coreflection of a uniform space (uX is a7-discretely 
refinable iff m ^ X is supercomplete. (This follows from the 
fact that the metric-fine corefleotion of a locally fine space 
is locally fine.) 
In the following we shall consider a special class of su-
percomplete spaces. A uniform space M X is e qui normal if any 
two two closed disjoint subsets of X are separated by ft. -uni-
form neighbourhoods. 
Proposition 3.4*: Let p, X be an equinormal and uniformly 
locally connected space. Then every continuous real-valued func-
tion on X Is uniformly continuous. 
Proofs Let fsX —* R be a continuous function. One can ea-
sily for e >- 0 construct two closed disjoint sets A-j-AgCfd) 
such that 
1) dU-pAg) r e/8| 
2) for each rcf(X) d(x,A1uA2) «< 6/8 
3) for each acA.^ if la' - al< £/4» a#€ A^, then a » a#. 
Take B̂ ^ • f~ (A.,). Then B-j, B2 are closed disjoint sub-
sets of X. Then there is a uniform cover 1^ of ^tX consisting 
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of connected s e t s such that St(B.| ,2£)n Bg - 0. Let for U £ 
c 1L diain f(U) Z e . Then there are r 4 | < r 2 € f ( U ) such that 
r 2 - r .j>3 6/4« Since U i s connected, f(U)-D (r-j i-*^)*
 T n u s » 
obviously, f(U)n A1-4
t04*f(U)n Ag. Contradiction. 
Corollary 3 .5 . t Let (i-I be an equinormal and uniformly 
loca l ly connected space* Then every family & of real-valued 
continuous functions on X with topological ly discrete family 
of supports i s equiuniformly continuous* 
Proof i Let f - -If ft1, l e t e :> 0. Since f - & t& i s uni-
formly continuous, we can find a uniform cover % of (U.X con-
s i s t ing of connected se t s such that for U € 01 diam f(U) < 6 / 2 . 
Let there be, fox'some a and some U, points x and y such that 
I f a (x ) - f ft(y) I ? 6 .We nay suppose x c coz f a , * a(y) * 0. 
Then f f t(x) 2" e . Thus, fft(U) => <09 e> , which i s impossi-
ble . 
Remark It The uniform spaces whose continuous real -valu-
ed functions are uniformly continuous, were characterized by 
Atsurji £ U . I t seems that our proof of 3*5 cannot be simpli-
f ied by the resu l t s proved therein. 
Remark 2t In 1.163, J. Hagata stated that a l oca l ly com-
p l e t e , paracompact, equinormal and uniformly local ly connec-
ted space i s complete. However, i f the cardinality of the spa-
ce i s non-measurable, then by Katetov-Shirota theorem the spa-
ce i s real compact and consequently (by Proposition 3.4) C (ULX « 
• C $ X i s complete. Hence, barring measurable cardinals i t 
follows that jtc -< C f X i s complete even without the assumpti-
on that the space i s loca l ly complete. However, the f u l l use 
of 3»5 g i v s even wore. 
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A family f of functions is called 6f-equiuniformly con-
tinuous if it is the union of countable collection of equiuni-
formly continuous families. 
Lemma 3*6.: Let (U, X be a uniform space such that every 
open cover of X has a & -equiuniformly continuous partition 
of unity. Then m ^ X is fine uniformly compact. 
Proof: Suppose that V& « coz fftf ^- â1 being an equiuni-
formly continuous partition of unity. Then the map f • (fa)*-
i <uX — > 4*> ̂  is uniformly continuous. Define B a » (x: 
tx f(X)f x(a)>Oj. Be is an open cover of f(X)f thus iV S is a a 
a uniform cover of m (U, X since V » f (Bft). 
Now, let If m U & nf each *$ being an equiuniformly con-
tinuous family. Then 
tfn(xfy) * sup -flfa(x) - fa(y)l :f& € 3^1 is uniformly 
continuous pseudometric, €f (x fy)^ 1. Thusf 
6f(xfy) « -S 2~
n cs'n(xfy) is uniformly continuous and all 
functions from *$ are Lipschitz with respect to ^ • Replacing 
a function f e 3* by 2 n copies of the function 2"*nf we get an 
equiuniformly continuous partition. 
Lemma 3*7*: Let ^ X be an cquinorraal, uniformly locally 
connected, topologically paracompact space. Then m^ttX ia a 
fine uniformly paracompact space. 
Proof: Since every open cover of a paracompact space has 
a partition of unity with a topologically discrete family of 
supports, the claim follows immediately from 3*4 and 3*6. 
Corollary 3»B.: Let (t X be an equinormal- uniformly lo-
cally connected, topologically paracompact space. Then {*> X is 
supercomplete. 
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Proof: By 3»4f ^ 1 is uniformly countably paraoompact. 
Thus, the claim follows from 3*3 and 3.7. 
4. Concluding remarks. We have not been able to solve the 
question whether a uniformly countably paracompact, uniformly 
para-Lindelof spaces are uniformly paracompact. In a metric 
case, the answer is yes, since a uniformly countably paracom-
pact space is uniformly paracompact [113. In distal spaces 
t8l, the answer is like?/ise yea, since each distal space has 
a basis of covers which are finite unions of uniformly discre-
te families. Obviously, the answer is affirmative for both lo-
cally fine and separable spaces. Distal, locally fine and se-
parable spaces have one property in common: they admit a point-
finite basis. In fact, we have the following simple result. 
Proposition 4.U: Let <u.X be a uniformly para-Lindelof f 
uniformly countably paracompact uniform space with point-fini-
te basis. Then AJL X is uniformly paracompact. 
Proof: Let Wi be an open cover of X. As ^ X is uniform-
ly para-Lindelof, there is a uniform cover IT f uniformly lo-
cally finite with respect to the cover W f such that for each 
V <L V there is a sequence ivj} such that V a u u j , u| 6 U . 
Define Vn = U-iU
V:V c 1T? . Since X is uniformly countab-
ly paracompact, there exists a uniform cover & of Xf 3 -< IV) 
such that 3 < -lV n}
< 6 ) . Take B e B . B c V ^ ...uVn. B in-
tersects $XLB\ V-jf...,Vk from V . Thus 
B c ,U. .0> UVi 
} * A 1, * 4 ) 
Thusf % -< %
<co and <ct X i s uniformly paracompact. 
A co l lec t ion V of subsets of a topological space X i s 
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cal led a k-network i f for each compact subset CcX and each 
neighbourhood U of C there i s a f i n i t e subfamily Vc V ouch 
that C c U Wc TJ. A regular 0pace with a & - l o c a l l y f i n i t e k-
network i s cal led an y - space [173. The proof of the following 
lemma i s straightforward. 
Lemma 4 . 2 . t A uniform space J U Z I B a 6* -d i scre te ly re-
finable j * -space i f , and only, <a X has a €T -uniformly l o c a l -
l y f i n i t e k-network* 
II. Kubo proved in Hi53 that i f X i s a paracompact j * -
space, then the hyperspace K(X) of compact subsets of X i s a 
paracompact J* -space. The same proof can be modified to e s -
tabl ish the following proposition. 
Proposition 4>3* t If (U X i s a €f -d iscrete ly ref inable 
y. -space, then so i s K( (JL X). 
M. doban noted in [33 that the hyperspace K(X) of a para-
compact p-space i s a paracompact p-apace. I t i s not d i f f i c u l t 
to establ ish the following analogue. 
Proposition 4-4*: If <u X i s a €f -d i scre te ly ref inab-
l e p-space, then so i s K( <ctX). 
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